
For the Home Dressmaker
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PI the bias, and a very narrow hem is run oddly shaped coat of black moire, cut 
up on either side by machine. The sharply away from the -waist in front 
girdle is -without a foundation of any and gradually lengthening toward the 
kind- The buckle is buckram, covered back. Beneath the coat is worn a lovely 
with the siilk, and two sihort, wide loops blouse of rose ninon over -vellum-tinted

FUSIbP^
actuaVn-iarv? nff Xntn »°°PA “if18 the ate for the petite woman, and the dance 

fJOl^ 5' XH? bow may frocks are particularly lovely. Over
^Comnartn^thff^rdle^fif" oil „„ satin petticoats, draped in a fascinating
none has XrpaâefthïX^a»1 stri^d' ^^cTrd'ion-pl^'ted11 wh?te°ftuUeth The 
S& 5rS and therf are^n‘manv Pettit are” wMU or any pak Tin! 
ways ?n which it cm be worn. ^PPens to please the wearer’s

true that there are times when it has ifflfï; ®îî? ®ntunlcs, aF® wlIelL Fre"
a vuHtar. even a bold, appearance but ooently the bodices of these frocks are
that is the fault of the wearer, not of of the tulle- trimmed with small silk
the beautiful Homan sash. The wearer or g«uiee roses.
has been too old or too plump To wear A Suzanne Talbot muff of dark putple
the Roman sash .gracefully one must v®!''et is . gathered through the c-<-
be Slender and young. The Roman with a heavy cord and borde- i
girdle or sash is worn to best advan- skunk fur. Like all the new ■ y
tage toy knotting it each time one wears this muff is crushabie a .J ------a with

t it. Fastened and tadked into a con- satin of the same t-•
! ventional girdle it loses the grace which For the theater th ■ .iinstrap is pop-

has ever been its chief charm. To ular, and is ma...- u, metal, ribbon, jew-
l knot the.sash twice and then pull the els or velvet. The pearl or diamond

knots into soft, loose puffs is most et- necklace no longer adorns the throat,
• . I fective. Black or colored taeaels on the but is attached to the theater cap of

ends add to its effectiveness. beads, gold pet or lace.
A pretty French girdle for afternoons Corsage bouquets seem to grow larger 

has but a single end, with one heavy with each new gown displayed. They
tassel at the extreme point. The girdle are huge nosegays, formed of small
is four inches wide and is made of a flowers and surrounded with a frill of
bias fold draped.Jn soft folds on a tulle, or they consist of a- gigantic
honed muslin foundation. A narrow, poppy, clematis or lotus made of silk or
double ruffle heading covers the Join- velvet.
tog. Buttons With tiny pointed silk Broad girdles of velvet and taffeta 
tabs issuing from under themi come ribbon, arranged in longitudinal stripes,
close to the ruffled heading, the buttons are knotted loosely about the waist,
being placed -a good inch apart. The Black velvet' ribbon is combined with
long end is wider at the top than the blue, orange, red, green, rose or violet
bottom andi is shaped off into a point. taffeta. The ends are finished with
The upper part je pleated and fastened fringe.
to the under side of the girdle^ proper. Some of the handsomest afternoon 
About three Indites from the tasseled gowns are of corduroy or ribbed velvet 
point the end is knotted. in bright colors. A model of turquoise-

tol«e velvet is trimmed with oddly shaped 
dull gilt. Frequently these 
: collars and cults of sheer

white linen.
Street costumes of velvet grow more 

élaborât» as the season advances. -Bre
con models are adorned with - narrow 
pleattngs of moire or taffeta, soutache 
braiding or fur. Velvets of an ex
tremely supple quality are employed 
to- make the suits, and the colors la

pped are dark green, tobacco brown, 
ordeaux red, sapphire blue, black and 
Ubergine (eggplant purple).
Everting wraps are also fashioned of 

these exquisite velvets, and the hand
somest models are fur trimmed.

Paquin theater wrap of 
dried-orange-colored velvet flee the col
lar and cuffs of putois. The ends of the 
collar are finished with long silk tassels.

Brocaded velvet In tones of ow bjue 
and magenta is- used for a capelike wrap
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HE song of the separate blouse is 

interesting and as beautiful as 
models that have given the 
fashion-, makers cause for sing

ing, and naturally enough there are 
always new features that come out that 
sound the attractive notes that

T pocket-covered blouse, and the artistic 
contrast of silver is given in the metal 
buttons that trim the po'cket, sleeves and 
collar. The collar is turned over and has 
a slightly stiff interlining that holds it 
up, but allows it to fall over the cravat 
of eorbeau-blue velvet. Again there is 
noticeable a fullness at tiie lower part 
of the sleeves. Turned-hack cuffs are 
held over the under straight band toy 
silver buttons. A pocket at one side 
gives a practical note, and shows 
quisite stitching and tailoring, 
narrow belt is fastened under a button 
in front.

mm ii : ■<

-a»mean
good dressing for all who copy. Jf you 
were to stroll in the streets of Paris, 
you would tarry all along the way, and 
In all probability would enter one of 
the little shops and buy a new higli-col
lared -blouse that .has taken the fash
ionable world by storm, 
blouse is dressy without being perish
able, ornate without being fussy, and it 
is becoming to ail types of women. The

âi2Fp|*aca iH*| It ■ 'ex-
TheThis type of

c
There is a military smartness in 

high-collared blouse that is becoming to 
almost all women.

a
,

woman with no beauty of neck line to 
boast of will hail the high collar with 
joy; and the one that 
style with success surely will welcome 
it as a change.

All materials are used in these latest 
Velvets, satin, tulle, French 

flannel and corded silks are shown with 
high collars. There is a great oppor
tunity for variety in trimming, as is 
shown in the group on this page. It 
is for you to decide, madam; Paris 
•has done its part.

In the vest-blouse there is shown the 
use of white tulle in ruffles that form 
a double cuff with a central band of 
black moire ribbon. This ribbon is 
tied in a smart -cravat at the top of 
the vest, which is of pleated tulle. A 
group of short ruffles iills in the lower 
section of the vest, and although of 
soft tulle, there is not too much frilly 
ornamentation, that sometimes is an
other word lor untidiness. The vest is 
stitched on each side, and the high col
lar has an opening in the front and is 
edged with a ruffle of tulle. A oom- 
f on able fullness is given by deep pleats 
ovc-r the shoulders. In the sleeves there 
is considerable fullness at the top and 
the upper line of the cuffs.

in the left-hand figure there is really 
a very successful attempt to give the 
effect of a costume by having two 
points that match the skirt 
terial. These are crossed from the 
front of the girdle and -pass through 
buttonholed slots in the lower part of 
the bodice. The model shown is of 
copper-colored velvet, and there 
fashionable bands of fur on the 
and the pointed f-ollar. The lower parts 
of the. sleeves are full and the fitted 
cuffs arc edged with fur.

is a finishing touch 
blouse is of chenille.

Another design for a white

>
It requires a pre

ciseness in fitting and stitching, but it 
shows every bit of the care and detail 
work in the finished model. In this day 
of pattern perfection no home dress
maker need fear any new idea in 
ment making, and with Paris at her 
elbow to give her the latest news and 
full directions, there Is no excuse for 
admiring and sighing at the unat
tainable.
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The New Tunic àrPjOME call it the “lampshade” and 
others designate it a '“’hoop” 
tunic, but in each case it is wired, 

which is the distinguishing mark.
Would you like to know how this 

new tunic invaded fashionland? Well, 
Paul Poiret, that master designer of 
Paris, was honored by the 
Renaissance of Paris in having his di
rection asked i-n the staging of an 
oriental play called “La Minaret.” It 
is laid in Bagdad, within a harem, a 
perfect opportunity being afforded for 
the exploitation of eastern styles. Into 
the picture Poiret led the tunic of 
tulle that stood out from the -hips in 
the new line. The whole play was so 
beautifully presented that every costume 
was applauded—and copied. The, wired 
tunic has stood the test of criticism 

usage and here it is in many 
on afternoon and evening dresses.

Dace is the fabric most easily shaped 
on the new lines. The flouncing in one- 
half yard -width, with either a straight 
or scalloped edge, can be wired and 
pinched Into shape. It is frequently 
edged with fur, and will change an old 
dress in a very short time into a very 
seasonable gown.

When it is Shaped it need' not be kept 
the same length all around, but can <be 
made shorter in front, giving the new 
upward curve. The fullness een be 
pleated around the hips or cut In long 
IKfints and overlapped and fitted around 
the hips.

The lower line is modified in

of
t." Gay 
I Parisienne

• button» at 
gowns ihaveScotch 

Plaid • French Fashion 
V Notes -Roman

Gracefulness. \1Theater
PARIS, Nov. «. 

fTlHJB tendency to glitter Is apparent. y 
at present, for (he handsomest to 

■*" everting- gowns show beaded a

UK seem to have vied these tunics, beaded bodices or beaded under
producing shirts,

ever-far -mating bit of feminine ■ A delightful example of this type has
attire that embraces the graceful form ■ thL°U i, Lr^geTa6 to to'6 drop^^f

of woman—the girdle—and the girdles white tulle elaborately beaded in a
worn by our American women today flower design, with tiny beads ranging
show the influence of air parts of the through the pastel tinta. • -
world. i ~ Viewing the advancing inodes which bordered with marten.

This season the girdle Is often in vivid i) , dally appear on the highways of fash- Fur is more extravagantly used than
contrast to the gown, and forms a. stun- jt, _ 7-____ —, . loa. one cannot help but admire the ever, and costumes made entirely of
mug comUnation. One may have a ^JUÿ^eSllT7y ïfiC 'JdPÜT7eSÇ Obi daring manner with which the ooutu- breitsohwanx and trimmed with cbin-
gown of a prain d-ark color and several ' * riers have ooroitined fabrics and colors. chills Or fox sire not an unusual sight,
girdles to *ear at different times with The diversity of models is also astound- Silver embroidery is effectively com-
the gown, whtoh will give it the desired whipped to the foundation, an basting loops and two ends The ton part is tog for each one Interprets an accepted billed with the chinchilla on one model.B M^ra. gtid 1 es**wÜf ee^r» thread™,, on the right aide and drawn through^a' tou^ram C^kle ^th*?

toom tiring of the monotony of the quite large on the wrong-tucked under covered with the material and. fastened and triple tiered skirts,Sometimes fash- the long, slender cylinder”to the muff of

t^e„£olmt are Psed to keep them in on the wrong side. The tiny ball trim- toned of two materials. The more ex- • larger -proportions. These muffs are not
eewctoUv whef wotiT 4lth dark Wue’ A'£2>ap£n‘r..<îdge the I m|ng is made from little circle! of the treme modela are surmounted -by coats heavily padded, as were the “granny
A ‘blue arèen and Mld^Srotrhk nteid hiiaini £nl5he5 off wlî5 a tiny ruffled silk turned in at the edges and gathered of a third fabric, differing in tone and muffs" in vogue several years ago, but
.„nh ?. .Wn Æ gg*.cl1-..P”1?- heading, made toy running a gathering about little wads of cotton. A double texture. are pliable and soft
particularly hs!7tobto for we?r îritti a teri!‘|flfn!-Cth!Rc.|rrtu5Edle.<‘n<i’ 1'1'* .,na" strand of silk -fastens them to the girdle A Poiret costume has a slim, draped Negligeres of chUIpn. crepe ctoehlne or
dark blue seree or e 1 faXduflw,h?I(£iterial for the glrdVeris, of course. - ut on ends. Jupe of dried-rose-colored charmeuse. net are also fur trimmed; in Tact, peltry
Cltrth. The Sgird1e Is five inches wide and desired Ttoev —ÎÏ b? aa *",ngkS8 The modified Japanese obi girdle, or- and over this hangs two gathered adorns every garment comprising the 
Hoftlv draned in folds^^n a boned mue- d*0uiSe namented with an oblong buckle. Is flonncee jat ninon. The hems of these * outfit. Evening slippers lately
lln foundation. 1 The two edges are ïvtïem«nSndi.CUtT?? «d,û»°nàîly at the pretty and simply made. IQmerald- are finished with a row offhemstit hlng. narrow line of fur about the top. •

lounoauon. ine two edges are extreme ends. There are two hanging green silk Is used, The silk is cut on Designed to accompany this is an .___________ #K/)ISB. „
•r ----- l-S-- ---------------
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An elaborate

an«j forms f

are the 
Sleeve

The tassel 
to this ai

de rhino blouse has a high collar 
of emerald-green velvet lined with white. 
The green gives *a beautiful contrast 
at the top of the model, while «, 
bow of velvet, lined .with white 
peats the note at jthe front. A er 
belt of green velvet finishes the blouse 
at the waist line.

Amber-colored satin is used for the

that give 
tractive

soft

ushed,

ways. You can suit yourself When cut
ting the edge. But don’t forget the wire.
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FORTY-FOURTH y

A C
This Looks

Rather Peculi.

In nil Brant fnril's vit i<- history I 
first man who aspired to the hoi 
of sitting in the Mayor's chair wit 
out ft minute's experience in the C 
Council, and without having sen 
under any previous Mayor, is T.

However. Mr. Wood’s t 
brothers were Mayor before h| 
and the argument of the media? 
ages for the divine right of kin 
•nd the line of sueecssion 
be still put forth. It is against t 
dltlon, however, as far as mnniei 
service in Brantford is

Wood.

seems

concerne)
Mr. Ratepayer, remembering

mcr Wood regimes, what do 
think about it? It is

-¥i
up to you.

VEDRINES i

Paris to Cairo in an Ae 
plane Without a 

Mishap.

Not a Wire of Machine 
of Place on His 

Arrival.

< (Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS. Dec! i!0.— Jules Vel 

who has just completed a flight 
Paris to Cairo tells in a lung 
ÿjjUch- of his memorahle journey, 
once during the trip did his ed 
•misfire and not a wire of the 1 
plane was out of place when 
landed.’

" Vedrines announces his Intel
to be the first aviator to fly to I 
tralia. He will cross the interve 
Sea. by way of the nearest lslad 
the Australian continent, a diss 
of little more than 200 miles. J 
only difficult stretch of his Par( 
Cairo journey tvas oxer the Tal 
Mountains, compared to which I 
Pyrenese Mountains were the m« 
trifle. He took on 240 litres of ft 
line and forty litres of oil and j 
over the pleateux at a height! 
nearly 16,000 feet. For two ■ 
he was tossed about like a ship al 
the desolute peaks where, sir ■ til 
suffer a breakdown- help would!

He also looped I 
viola!

i-mpossible.
loop, but not of Iris own 
when be alighted on the sea s. 
Never had he experienced Slid 
terrible sensation.

»

GIFT 10 SMI
Old Soldier Will Open ( 

House on Wednesday 
Cost $40,000.

[Canadian Tress Despatch]

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—A 
to the New York American 

Hampshire. "Says: 
Methuen, the redoubtable old 
ier who at one time commande 
London district has the weltar 
“Tommy Atkins" at heart, 
ier’s club is to be opened by lm 
Wednesday, dt will be under 
management of a committee of 
iers, non-commissioned officer! 
men. The building has cost 
$40,000. It is built in the old 
gian style, and is handsome anj 
posing. It stands on the high g, 
above the camp. Besides a

bar and other I

Borden.

X

supper room, 
tain meut rooms, tliere are ret 
billiard and tea rooms for wive 

It is teltfamilies of soldiers, 
the inception 
the erection of others.

of the club will le

WILL ENQUIRE 
WINNIPEG. Man. Dec .ai.-i 

investigation into alleged in eg 
ties at the recent civic election! 
ordered by the city council last 
and an appropriation, of $.W l<: 
purpose of carrying 
tion and prosecuting, any case 
covered, was voted.

GERMANS ARRIVE.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 

Dec. 30—The forerunner of i 
colony of five hundred, wl 

settle west of 1-ake Manitoba 
spring arrived here last night.

AVIATORTK1LLÊd(

JOHANNISTHAL, Germans 
30—-A voung aviator named I 
fqll from his aeroplane last nig 
was killed. He was volplami

v -his-machine-'turned over and C 
to the earth.
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THE WORLD AND GIRDLES
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